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a minimumof influencefromthe outside world. For example, in his general discussion of total institutions,
Goffman acknowledges that inmates
bring a culturewith them to the institution, but he argues that upon entrance to the institution they are
strippedof thissupportby processesof
mortificationand dispossession aimed
at managing the daily activities of a
large number of persons in a small
space with a small expenditureof resources.1 Similarly, Sykes and Messingernote that a centralvalue system
seems to pervade prison populations,
and theymaintainthat "conformity
to,
or deviation from, the inmate code
is the major basis for classifyingand
describingthe social relationsof prisoners."2The emphasis in this code is
on directivessuch as "don't interfere
with inmateinterests,""don't lose your
head," "don't exploit inmates," "don't
weaken," and "don't be a sucker."The
authors' argument,like the argument
in other of Sykes' publications is that
the originof thesevalues is situational;
the value systemarises out of the conditions of imprisonment.3Cloward
stressesboth the acute sense of status
degradation which prisoners experience and the resulting patterns of
prison life, which he calls "structural

1Erving Goffman, "On the Characteristicsof Total Institutions,"Chapters 1 and
2 in Donald R. Cressey,Editor,The Prison:
Studies in Institutional Organization and
Change, New York: Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, 1961, pp. 22-47.
2 RichardA. Cloward,Donald R. Cressey,
George H. Grosser, Richard McCleery,
Lloyd E. Ohlin, and Gresham M. Sykes
and Sheldon L. Messinger, Theoretical
Studies in Social Organizationof the Prison,
New York: Social Science Research Council, 1960, p. 9.
3 Ibid., pp. 15, 19. See also Gresham M.
Sykes, "Men, Merchants,and Toughs: A
Study of Reactions to Imprisonment,"Social Problems,4 (October, 1957), pp. 130138; and Gresham M. Sykes, The Society
of Captives,Princeton:PrincetonUniversity
Press, 1958, pp. 79-82.
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accommodation."4 Like others, he
makes the importantpoint that the
principal types of inmates-especially
the "politicians"and the "shots"-help
the officialsby exertingcontrols over
the general prison body in returnfor
special privileges.Similarly,he recognizes the "rightguy" role as one built
around the value systemdescribed by
Sykes and Messinger, and points out
that it is toleratedby prison officials
because it helps maintain the status
quo. Cloward hints at the existencein
prison of a criminal subculturewhen
he says that "the upper echelons of
the inmateworld come to be occupied
by those whose past behavior best
symbolizes that which society rejects
and who have most fully repudiated
institutionalnorms."Nevertheless,his
principal point is that this superior
status,like other patternsof behavior
among inmates, arises from the internalcharacterof the prison situation.
McCleeryalso stressesthe unitarycharacter of the culture of prisoners,and
he identifiesthe internalsource of this
culture in statementssuch as: "The
denial of validity to outside contacts
protectedthe inmateculturefromcriticism and assured the stabilityof the
social system,""A man's status in the
inmate communitydepended on his
role there and his conformityto its
norms," "Inmate culture stressed the
goals of adjustmentwithin the walls
and the rejection of outside contacts,"
and "Status has been geared to adjustment in the prison."'
The idea that the prison produces
its own varietiesof behaviorrepresents
a break with the more traditionalnotion that men bring patterns of behaviorwith themwhen theyenterprison, and use them in prison. Despite
their emphasis on "prisonization" of
newcomers,even Clemmerand Riemer
noted that degree of conformityto
prison expectations depends in part

4Cloward, et al., op.

cit.,pp. 21, 35-41.
5 Ibid., pp. 58, 60, 73.
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on prior, outside conditions." Schrag of the various inmatetypes:
has for some years been studyingthe
social backgroundsand careersof varithatall
suggested
Schraghas further
inmatesfacea numberof commonprobous types of inmates.7Unlike any of
as a consequence
of
lemsof adjustment
the authorscited above, he has collectand thatsocial organizaimprisonment
ed data on both the pre-prisonexperiWhen
tion developsas a consequence.
two or morepersonsperceivethatthey
ences and the prison experiences of
or problem
sharea commonmotivation
prisoners.He relatesthe actions of ininterof action,a basis formeaningful
mates to the broader communityas
and from
action has been established,
well as to the forces that are more
can emergethe social
this interaction
roles,and normswhichcompositions,
indigenous to prisons themselves.8Of
prise social organization.Schrag sugmost relevancehere is his findingthat
geststhatthe commonproblemsof adanti-socialinmates ("right guys") "are
justmentwhich become the principal
reared in an environmentconsistently axes of prisonlife are relatedto time,
oriented toward illegitimate social
food,sex,leisure,and health.12
norms,"9and frequentlyearn a living
via contactswith organized crime but
Garrityhimselfuses the "indigenous
do not oftenrise to positionsof power origin" notion when he says that "the
in the field.In contrast,asocial inmates axial values regardingsharedproblems
("outlaws") are frequentlyreared in or deprivationsprovide the basis for
institutions: "The careers of asocial articulation of the broad normative
offendersare marked by high egocen- systemor 'prison code' which defines
trismand inabilityto profitfrompast positions and roles in a general way
mistakesor to plan for the future."10obut allows enoughlatitudeso thatposiHowever,despitetheseresearchfind- tions and roles take on the character
ings, even Schrag has commented as of social worlds themselves."13 Howfollows: "Juxtaposedwith the official ever, he also points out that some
organizationof the prison is an unoffi- prisoners'referencegroups are outside
cial social system originating within the prison, and he characterizesthe
the institutionand regulatinginmate "rightguy" as an "anti-socialoffender,
conduct with respect to focal issues, stable,and orientedto crime,criminals,
such as length of sentence, relations and inmates."14 "The 'rightguy' is the
among prisoners,contacts with staff dominantfigurein the prison,and his
membersand othercivilians,food,sex, referencegroups are elite prisoners,
and health, among others."11Garrity sophisticated,career-type
criminals,and
and Krasin
folother
the
"15
Cressey
theory
'right
guys.'
interpretsSchrag's
lowing terms,which seem to ignore sowski,similarly,seem confusedabout
the findingson the pre-prisoncareers any distinctionbetweena criminalsubculture and a prison subculture.They
mention that many inmates of Soviet
6 Donald Clemmer,The Prison Commu- labor
camps "know prisons and mainnity,Re-issued Edition, New York: Rine- tain criminalistic
values," and that the
hart, 1958, pp. 229-302; Hans Riemer,
"Socialization in the Prison Community," inmatesare bound togetherby a "crimProceedingsof the American Prison Association, 1937, pp. 151-155.
SSee Clarence Schrag, Social Types in
a Prison Community,Unpublished M.S.
Thesis, Universityof Washington, 1944.
8 ClarenceSchrag,"Some Foundationsfor
a Theory of Correction," Chapter 8 in
Cressey,op. cit.,p. 329.
9Ibid., p. 350.
1oIbid., p. 349.
11Ibid., p. 342.

12Donald R. Garrity,"The Prison as a
RehabilitationAgency,"Chapter 9 in Cressey, op. cit.,pp. 372-373.
13Ibid., p. 373.
14Ibid., p. 376.
15 Ibid., p. 377.
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inalistic ideology,"16 but they fail to
deal theoreticallywith the contradiction betweenthesestatementsand their
observationthat the inmate leaders in
the labor camps are "toughs"or "gorillas" ratherthan "rightguys" or "politicians."Conceivably,leadershipis vested in "toughs"to a greaterextentthan
is the case in American prisons because the orientationis more that of
a prison subculturethan of a criminal
subculture in which men are bound
togetherwith a "criminalisticideology.
It is our contentionthat the "functional" or "indigenous origin" notion
has been overemphasizedand that observers have overlooked the dramatic
effectthat external behavior patterns
have on the conductof inmatesin any
given prison. Moreover,the contradictory statementsmade in this connection by some authors,including Cressey,17seem to stem fromacknowledging but then ignoringthe deviant subcultureswhich exist outside any given
prison and outside prisons generally.
More specifically,it seems rather obvious that the "prison code"-don't
informon or exploit another inmate,
don't lose your head, be weak, or be a
sucker,etc.-is also part of a criminal
code, existingoutside prisons.Further,
many inmatescome to any given prison with a record of many terms in
correctional institutions.These men,
some of whom have institutionalrecords dating back to early childhood,
bring with them a ready-madeset of
patternswhich they apply to the new
situation,just as is the case with participantsin the criminalsubculture.In
view of these variations,a clear un-

derstandingof inmate conduct cannot

16 Donald R. Cressey and Witold Krassowski, "Inmate Organization and Anomie
in American Prisons and Soviet Labor
Camps," Social Problems,5 (Winter, 195758), pp. 217-230.
17Edwin H. Sutherlandand Donald R.
Cressey, Principles of Criminology,Sixth
Edition, New York: Lippincott,1960, pp.
504-505.

18Howard S. Becker and Blanche Geer,
"Latent Culture: A Note on the Theory
of Latent Social Roles," Administrative
Science Quarterly,5 (September, 1960), pp.
305-306. See also Alvin W. Gouldner,
"Cosmopolitans and Locals: Toward an
Analysis of Latent Social Roles," Administrative Science Quarterly,2 (1957), pp.
281-306 and 2 (1958), pp. 444-480.

be obtained
simply
byviewing
"prison
culture"or "inmate culture"as an isolated systemspringingsolely fromthe
conditions of imprisonment.Becker
and Geer have made our point in more
general terms: "The members of a
group may derive theirunderstandings
from cultures other than that of the
group theyare at the momentparticipating in. To the degree that group
participantsshare latent social identities (related to their membershipin
the same 'outside' social groups) they
will sharetheseunderstandings,
so that
there will be a culture which can be
called latent, i.e., the culture has its
origin and social support in a group
other than the one in which the mem-

bers are now participating."18

We have no doubt that the total
set of relationshipscalled "inmate society" is a response to problems of
imprisonment.What we question is
the emphasis given to the notion that
solutions to these problems are found
withinthe prison,and the lack of emphasis on "latentculture"-on external
experiences as determinants of the
solutions.We have found it both necessary and helpful to divide inmates
into threerough categories: those oriented to a criminal subculture,those
oriented to a prison subculture,and
those oriented to "conventional" or
"legitimate"subcultures.
THE Two DEVIANT SUBCULTURES

When we speak of a criminal subculturewe do not mean to imply that
thereis some national or international
organizationwith its own judges, enforcementagencies,etc. Neither do we
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imply that every person convicted of
a crime is a memberof the subculture.
Nevertheless,descriptionsof the values of professional thieves, "career
criminals," "sophisticated criminals,"
and other good crooks indicate that
there is a set of values which extends
to criminalsacross the nation with a
good deal of consistency.1'To avoid
possible confusion arising from the
fact that not all criminalsshare these
values, we have arbitrarilynamed the
systema "thief" subculture.The core
values of this subculture correspond
closely to the values which prison observers have ascribed to the "right
guy" role. These include the important
notionthatcriminalsshould not betray
each other to the police, should be
reliable, wily but trustworthy,cool
headed, etc. High status in this subcultureis awarded to men who appear
to follow these prescriptionswithout
variance.In the thiefsubculturea man
who is known as "right" or "solid"
is one who can be trustedand relied
upon. High status is also awarded to
those who possess skill as thieves,but
to be just a successful thief is not
enough; there must be solidness as
well. A solid guy is respectedeven if
he is unskilled, and no matter how
skilledin crimea stool pigeon may be,
his status is low.
Despite the fact that adherence to
the norms of the thief subculture is
an ideal, and the factthatthe behavior
of the great majorityof men arrested
or convicted varies sharply from any
"criminalcode" which migh be identified, a proportionof the persons arrested for "real crime" such as burglary,robbery,and larcenyhave been
in close contactwith the values of the
subculture.Many criminals,while not
followingthe precepts of the subcul-

ture religiously,give lip service to its
values and evaluate theirown behavior
and the behavior of theirassociates in
termsrelatingto adherence to "rightness" and being "solid." It is probable,
that use of this kind of values
further,
is not even peculiarly "criminal,"for
policemen,prison guards,college professors,students,and almost any other
categoryof persons evaluate behavior
in termsof in-grouployalties.Whyte
noted the mutual obligations binding
corner boys together and concluded
that status depends upon the extent
to which a boy lives up to his obligations, a form of "solidness."20 More
recently,Miller identified"toughness,"
"smartness,"and "autonomy" among
the "focal concerns" of lower class
adolescent delinquent boys; these also
characterizeprisonerswho are oriented
to the thief subculture.21Wheeler
foundthathalf of the custodystaffand
sixtyper cent of the treatmentstaffin
one prison approved the conduct of
a hypotheticalinmate who refusedto
name an inmate with whom he had
A rebeen engaged in a knife fight.22
cent book has given the name "moral
courage" to the behavior of persons
who, like thieves,have shown extreme
loyaltyto their in-groupsin the face
of real or threatenedadversity,including imprisonment.23
Imprisonment is one of the recurringproblems with which thieves
must cope. It is almost certain that a
thief will be arrested from time to
time, and the subculture provides
members with patternsto be used in

20 William Foote Whyte, "Corner Boys:
A Study of Clique Behavior," American
Journal of Sociology, 46 (March, 1941),
pp. 647-663.
21 Walter B. Miller, "Lower Class Culture as a GeneratingMilieu of Gang Delinquency," Journal of Social Issues, 14
19Walter C. Reckless,The Crime Prob- (1958), pp. 5-19.
22Stanton Wheeler, "Role Conflict in
lem, Second Edition,New York: Appleton1945, pp. 144-145; 148- CorrectionalCommunities,"Chapter 6 in
Century-Crofts,
150; Edwin H. Sutherland,The Profesisonal Cressey,op. cit., p. 235.
23 Compton Mackenzie, Moral Courage,
Thief,Chicago: Universityof Chicago Press,
London: Collins, 1962.
1937.
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order to help solve this problem. the "hard core" lower class in the
Norms which apply to the prison sit- United States,and mostprisonerscome
uation, and informationon how to from this class. After discussing the
undergo the prison experience-how importance of toughness, smartness,
to do time "standingon your head"excitementand fatein thisgroup,Milwith the least suffering
and in a mini- ler makes the followingsignificantobmum amount of time are provided. servation:
Of course,the subcultureitselfis both
In lower class culture a close connurturedand diffusedin the different
ceptual connectionis made between"auand
of
jails
prisons the country.
thority" and "nurturance." To be restrictivelyor firmlycontrolledis to be
There also exists in prisons a subcared for. Thus the overtly negative
culturewhich is by definitiona set of
evaluationof superordinateauthorityfrequently extends as well to nurturance,
patternsthat flourishesin the environcare, or protection.The desire for perment of incarceration.It can be found
sonal independenceis oftenexpressedin
wherever men are confined,whether
terms such as "I don't need nobody to
take care of me. I can take care of myit be in city jails, state and federal
self!" Actual patternsof behavior,howprisons, army stockades, prisoner of
ever, reveal a marked discrepancybewar camps, concentrationcamps, or
tween expressed sentimentsand what is
even mental hospitals. Such organizacovertlyvalued. Many lower class peotions are characterizedby deprivations
ple appear to seek out highly restrictive
social environmentswherein stringent
and limitations on freedom, and in
external controls are maintained over
them available wealth must be comtheir behavior. Such institutionsas the
armed forces, the mental hospital, the
peted for by men supposedly on an
disciplinaryschool, the prison or corequal footing.It is in connectionwith
rectional institution, provide environthe maintenance (but not necessarily
mentswhich incorporatea strictand dewith the origin) of thissubculturethat
tailed set of rules definingand limiting
it is appropriate to stress the notion
behavior, and enforcedby an authority
systemwhich controlsand applies coerthat a minimumof outside status cricive sanctions for deviance from these
teria are carried into the situation.
rules. While under the jurisdictionof
Ideally, all statusis to be achieved by
such systems, the lower class person
the means made available in the prison,
generally expresses to his peers continual resentmentof the coercive, unthroughthe displayedabilityto manipjust, and arbitraryexercise of authority.
ulate the environment,win special
Having been released,or having escaped
from these milieux, however, he will
privilegesin a certainmanner,and asoften act in such a way as to insure
sert influence over others. To avoid
or choose recommitment
recommitment,
confusion with writings on "prison
a temporaryperiod of
after
voluntarily
and
"inmateculture,"we have
culture"
"freedom."24
arbitrarilynamed this systemof values
and behavior patternsa "convict subIn the second place, the "hard core"
culture."The centralvalue of the sub- membersof this subculture
as it exculture is utilitarianism,and the most ists in Americanprisons for adults are
manipulative and most utilitarianin- likely to be inmates who have a long
dividuals win the available wealth and record of confinementin institutions
such positions of influence as might for juveniles. McCleery observed that,
exist.
in a periodof transition,
reform-school
It is not correctto conclude, how- graduatesall but took over inmate soever, that even these behavior patterns ciety in one prison. These boys called
are a consequence of the environment themselvesa "syndicate"and engaged
of any particular prison. In the first in a concentratedcampaign of arguplace, such utilitarianand manipulative
24 Op. cit.,pp. 12-13.
behavior probably is characteristicof
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ment and intimidationdirectedtoward men as "ungrouped,"and his statistics
capturingthe inmate council and the have often been interpretedas meaninmate craft shop which had been ing thatthe prisoncontainsmanymen
placed under council management. not oriented to "inmate culture" or
"The move of the syndicate to take "prison culture"-in our terms, not
over the craftshop involved elements orientedto eitherthe thief subculture
of simple exploitation,the grasp for a or the convict subculture.This is not
status symbol,and an aspect of eco- necessarily the case. There may be
nomic reform."25 Persons with long sociometricisolates among the thiefhistories of institutionalization,it is orientedprisoners,the convict-oriented
important to note, might have had prisoners,and the legitimatelyoriented
littlecontactwith the thiefsubculture. prisoners.Consequently,we have used
The thief subculturedoes not flourish the "legitimatesubcultures"terminoloin institutionsfor juveniles,and grad- gy rather than Clemmer's term "unuates of such institutionshave not nec- grouped."Whetheror not men in this
essarilyhad extensivecriminalexperi- category participate in cliques, athence on the outside. However, some letic teams, or religious study and
formof the convictsubculturedoes ex- hobbygroups,theyare orientedto the
ist in institutionsfor juveniles,though problem of achieving goals through
not to the extentcharacterizingprisons means which are legitimate outside
for felons.Some of the newcomersto prisons.
a prison for adults are, in short,persons who have been oriented to the
BEHAVIOR PATTERNS IN PRISON
convictsubculture,who have foundthe
On an ideal-type level, there are
utilitariannatureof this subcultureacin theprisonbehavior
differences
great
conand
who
had
have
little
ceptable,
of
men
oriented
to one or the other
tact with the thief subculture. This
of the three types of subculture.The
in theirbehavior.
makes a difference
The category of inmates we have hard core member of the convict subcharacterized as oriented to "legiti- culture findshis referencegroups inmate" subculturesincludes men who side the institutionsand, as indicated,
are not members of the thief subcul- he seeks statusthroughmeans available
ture upon entering prison and who in the prison environment.But it is
forthe understandingof inreject both the thief subculture and important
the convictsubculturewhile in prison. mate conduct to note that the hard
These men present few problems to core member of the thief subculture
seeks status in the broader criminal
prison administrators.They make up
of which prison is only a part.
world
a large percentageof the populationof
His referencegroups include people
themselves
isolate
but
any prison,
they
-or are isolated-from the thief and both inside and outside prison,but he
convict subcultures. Clemmer found is committedto criminallife,not pristhat fortyper cent of a sample of the on life. From his point of view, it is
men in his prison did not consider adherence to a widespread criminal
themselvesa part of any group, and code that wins him high status, not
another fortyper cent could be con- adherence to a narrowerconvict code.
sidered a member of a "semi-primary Convicts mightassign him high status
because theyadmire him as a thief,or
group" only.26He referredto these
because a good thief makes a good
but the thief does not play
25 Richard H. McCleery, "The Govern- convict,
the convicts' game. Similarly,a man
mental Process and Informal Social Cona legitimatesubcultureis
trol,"Chapter4 in Cressey,op. cit.,p. 179. oriented to
26 Op. cit., pp. 116-133.
by definitioncommittedto the values
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of neitherthieves nor convicts.
On the otherhand,withinany given
prison, the men oriented to the convict subculture are the inmates that
seek positionsof power, influence,and
sources of information,whetherthese
men are called "shots," "politicians,"
"merchants,""hoods," "toughs,""gorillas," or somethingelse. A job as secretaryto the Captain or Warden, for
example, gives an aspiring prisoner
information and consequent power,
and enables him to influencethe assignment or regulation of other inmates. In the same way, a job which
allows the incumbentto participatein
a racket,such as clerk in the kitchen
storeroomwhere he can steal and sell
food, is highly desirable to a man
oriented to the convict subculture.
With a steady income of cigarettes,
ordinarilythe prisoners'mediumof exchange, he may assert a great deal of
influence and purchase those things
which are symbols of status among
persons oriented to the convict subculture. Even if there is no well-developed medium of exchange, he can
barter goods acquired in his position
for equally-desirablegoods possessed
by otherconvicts.These include information and such things as speciallystarched,pressed, and tailored prison
clothing, fancy belts, belt buckles or
billfolds, special shoes, or any other
type of dress which will set him apart
and will indicate that he has both the
influenceto get the goods and the influence necessaryto keeping and displaying them despite prison rules
which outlaw doing so. In California,
special items of clothing,and clothing
that is neatly laundered, are called
"bonaroos" (a corruption of bonnet
rouge,by means of which Frenchprison trusties were once distinguished
from the common run of prisoners),
and to a lesser degree even the persons who wear such clothingare called
"bonaroos."
Two inmates we observed in one

149

prison are somewhatrepresentativeof
high status members of the convict
subculture.One was the prison's top
gambler, who bet the fights,baseball
games, football games, ran pools, etc.
His cell was always full of cigarettes,
althoughhe did not smoke. He had a
job in the cell block takingcare of the
laundryroom, and this job gave him
time to conducthis gamblingactivities.
It also allowed him to get commissions
for handling the clothing of inmates
who paid to have them "bonarooed,"
or who had friendsin the laundrywho
did this for them free of charge, in
returnfor some service.The "commissions" the inmate received for doing
this service were not always direct;
the "favors"he did gave him influence
with many of the inmatesin key jobs,
and he reputedlycould easily arrange
cell changes and job changes. Shortly
after he was paroled he was arrested
and returnedto prison for robbing a
liquor store.The other inmatewas the
prison's most notorious "fag" or
"queen." He was femininein appearance and gestures,and wax had been
injected under the skin on his chest
to give the appearance of breasts. At
firsthe was kept in a cell block isolated from the rest of the prisoners,
but later he was released out into the
main population. He soon went to
work in a captain's office,and became
a key figurein the convict subculture.
He was considered a stool pigeon by
the thieves, but he held high status
among participantsin the convictsubculture.In the firstplace, he was the
most desired fag in the prison. In the
second place, he was presumedto have
considerableinfluencewith the officers
who frequented the captain's office.
He "married" another prisoner, who
also was oriented to the convict subculture.
Since prisonersoriented either to a
legitimatesubcultureor to a thiefsubculture are not seeking high status
within any given prison, they do not
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In one prison,a man servinghis
look for the kindsof positionsconsideredso desirableby the members second sentencefor sellingnarcotics
of the convictsubculture.
Those ori- (he was notan addict) workedin the
ented to legitimatesubculturestake bakeryduringthe entiretermof his
prison as it comes and seek status sentence.To him,a thief,thiswas a
throughchannelsprovidedfor that "good job," forthe hourswere short
purpose by prison administrators- and the bakersate verywell. There
fromthe
runningfor electionto the inmate weresomeracketsconducted
oftheinstitu- bakery,suchas sellingcocoa,but the
council,to theeditorship
in theseactivitional newspaper,etc.-and by, gen- manneverparticipated
to whattheythink ties. He was concerneda littlewith
erally,conforming
administrators
expectof "goodprison- learninga trade,but notveryseriousers."Long beforethe thiefhas come ly. Most of all, he wantedthe eating
A
whichthebakeryoffered.
to prison,his subculturehas defined privileges
properprisonconductas behaviorra- greatdeal of his timewas spentreadand mystiphilosophy,
tionallycalculatedto "do time"in the ingpsychology,
easiestpossibleway.This meansthat cism.Beforehis arresthe had been a
he wantsa prisonlife containingthe readerof tea leavesand he now was
of a maxi- workingup someplans foran illegal
best possiblecombination
Other
mum amountof leisuretime and a businessinvolvingmysticism.
was sitting
maximumnumberof privileges.Ac- thanthis,his mainactivity
theprivilegessoughtby the withotherinmatesand debating.
cordingly,
thiefare different
fromtheprivileges Justas both thievesand convicts
soughtby theman orientedto prison seek privileges,both seek the many
in a prison.But
itself.The thiefwantsthingsthatwill kindsof contraband
makeprisonlife a littleeasier-extra again the thingsthe thiefseeks are
to an easierlife,
amountofrecreation thosethancontribute
food,a maximum
time,a good radio,a littlepeace.One suchas mechanical
gadgetsforheating
thiefservinghis thirdsentencefor water for coffeeand cocoa, phonoarmedrobberywas a dish washerin graphsand radiosif theyare contrathe officers'
books,food,
dining room. He liked band or not,contraband
theeatingprivileges,
buthe neversold writingmaterials,
socks,etc. He may
food.Despitehis "low status"job, he "score" for food occasionally(unwas highlyrespected
by otherthieves, plannedtheftin whichadvantageis
who describedhim as "right,"and takenof a momentary
opportunity),
"solid."Membersof the convictsub- buthe doesnothavea "route"(highly
seekprivileges. organizedtheftof food). One who
likethethieves,
culture,
Thereis a difference,
however,forthe "scores"forfoodeatsit,sharesit with
in returnfora
sometimes
convictseeksprivilegeswhichhe be- his friends,
lieveswill enhancehis positionin the past or expectedfavors,but he does
He also wantsto do not sell it. One who has a "route"is
inmatehierarchy.
easy timebut,as comparedwith the in the illicit food sellingbusiness.27
thief,desirableprivilegesare more The inmateorientedto the convict
with its emphasison dislikelyto involvefreedomto amplify subculture,
to manipulatethe enplaying
ability
in
such
one's store,
as stealingrights
ratherthanon pleasure,is
and freedom
thekitchen,
ofmovement vironment,
aroundthe prison.Obtainingan easy the inmatewiththe "route."The differenceis observablein the case of
job is managedbecauseit is easyand an inmate
assignedto thejob of clerk
therefore
but it also is mandesirable,
the
27 See Schrag, "Some Foundations for a
aged forthepurposeof displaying
factthatit can be obtained.
Theory of Correction,"op. cit., p. 343.
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in the dental officeof one prison.This
man was known to both inmates and
stafflong before he arrivedat the institution,forhis crime and arrestwere
highlypublicized in the newspapers.It
also became known that he had done
time in anotherpenitentiaryfor "real
crime," and that his criminal exploits
had frequentlytaken him from one
side of the United States to the other.
His assignment to the dental office
occurred soon after he entered the
prison, and some of the inmates believed that such a highly-desirablejob
could not be achieved without "influence" and "rep." It was an ideal spot
for conducting a profitablebusiness,
and a profitablebusinesswas in factbeing conductedthere.In orderto get on
the list to see the dentist,an inmate
had to pay a price in cigarettesto two
membersof the convictsubculturewho
were running the dental office.This
practicesoon changed,at least in reference to inmateswho could show some
contact with our man's criminal
friends,in or out of prison.If a friend
vouched for a man by saying he was
"right" or "solid" the man would be
sitting in the dental chair the next
day, free of charge.
Generally speaking, an inmate oriented to the thiefsubculturesimplyis
not interestedin gaining high status
in the prison. He wants to get out.
Moreover, he is likely to be quietly
amused by the concernsome prisoners
have forsymbolsof status,but he publicly exhibits neither disdain nor enthusiasmfor this concern.One exception to this occurredin an institution
where a thief had become a fairly
close friendof an inmate oriented to
the prison. One day the lattershowed
up in a freshset of bonaroos, and he
made some remark that called attention to them.The thieflooked at him,
laughed, and said, "For Christ's sake,
Bill, they're Levi's (standard prison
blue denims) and theyare always going to be Levi's." The thief may be
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accorded high statusin the prison,because "rightness"is revered there as
well as on the outside,but to him this
is incidental to his being a "man,"
not to his being a prisoner.
Members of both subcultures are
conservative-they want to maintain
the status quo. Motivation is quite
however. The man oriented
different,
to the convict subcultureis conservative because he has great stock in the
existingorderof things,while the man
who is thieforientedleans towardconservatismbecause he knows how to
do time and likes thingsto run along
smoothlywith a minimumof friction.
It is because of this conservatismthat
so many inmates are directlyor indirectlyin accommodationwith prison
officialswho, generally speaking, also
wish to maintain the status quo. A
half dozen prison observershave recently pointed out that some prison
leaders-those oriented to what we
call the convict subculture-assist the
officials
by applyingpressuresthatkeep
other inmates from causing trouble,
while other prison leaders-those oriented to what we call the thief subculture-indirectlykeep orderby propagating the criminal code, including
admonitions to "do your own time,"
"don't interferewith others'activities,"
"don't 'rank' another criminal." The
issue is not whetherthe thief subculture and convict subcultureare useful
to, and used by, administrators;it is
whetherthe observedbehaviorpatterns
originate in prison as a response to
officialadministrativepractices.
notedby
There are othersimilarities,
many observersof "prison culture"or
"inmate culture." In the appropriate
circumstances,members of both subcultures will participate in fomenting and carryingout riots. The man
orientedto the convictsubculturedoes
this when a change has closed some
of the paths for achieving positions
of influence,but the thiefdoes it when
privileges of the kind that make life
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easierare takenawayfromhim.Thus, easy time. Some thievesadapt in a
when a "prisonreform"group takes moregeneralwayto thewaysof conoveran institution,
it mayinadvertent-victsand assimilate
theprisonized
perly make changeswhichlead to alli- son's concernformakingout in the
ances betweenthe membersof two institution.On an ideal-typelevel,
who ordinarily
are quite however,thievesdo not sanctionexsubcultures
to each other. In more ploitationof otherinmates,and they
indifferent
routinecircumstances,
the thief ad- simplyignorethe"do rights,"
who are
heresto a tightsystemof mutualaid oriented to legitimate subcultures.
for other thieves-personswho are Nevertheless,
theirsubculture
as it op"right"and "solid"--a directapplica- eratesin prisonhas exploitativeeftionin prisonof thenormswhichask ects.28
thata thiefprovehimselfreliableand
Numerouspersonshavedocumented
to otherthieves.If a man the fact that "rightguys,"many of
trustworthy
is "right,"
thenevenif he is a stranger whomcan be identified
as leadersof
one musthelp himif thereis no risk the thieves,not of the convicts,exerto himself.
If he is a friend,
thenone cise the greatestinfluenceover the
must,in addition,be willingto take totalprisonpopulation.The influence
from
some riskin orderto help him. But is the long run kind stemming
in the convictsubculture,
notionsofwhat
"help" has theabilityto influence
a price; one helps in orderto gain, is rightand proper,what McCleery
whether
thegainbe "pay"in theform calls the formulation
and communicaof cigarettes,
or a guaranteeof a re- tion of definitions.29
The thief,after
turn favorwhich will enlargeone's all, has the respectof manyinmates
areaof power.
who are not themselves
thieves.The
rightguy carriesa set of attitudes,
RELATIONSHIPS
BETWEENTHE
values and normsthat have a great
deal ofconsistency
andclarity.
He acts,
Two SUBCULTURES
formsopinions,andevaluateseventsin
In the routineprison setting,the the
to them,and over
twodeviantsubcultures
existin a bal- a prisonaccording
of timehe in thisway
long
period
It is thistotalset- determines
ancedrelationship.
basic behaviorpatternsin
tingwhichhas been observedas "in- theinstitution.
In whatthethiefthinks
mate culture."There is some conflict of as "small
matters,"
however-getin some
becauseof thegreatdisparity
transfers,
ting
job
enforcing
payment
of the valuesof thievesand convicts, of
cell assigndebts,
making
gambling
share other ments-membersof the convictsubbut the two subcultures
values.The thiefis committed
to keep- culturerun
things.
ing his handsoffotherpeople'sactiviIt is difficult
to assessthedirectlines
and
the
ties,
convict,beingutilitarian,of influencethe two deviantsubculis likelyto know thatit is betterin tureshaveoverthoseinmateswho are
the long run to avoid conflictwith notmembers
when
ofeithersubculture
thievesand confineone'sexploitations
entera prison.It is truethatif
they
to the"do rights"and to themembers a newinmatedoesnothavedefinitions
of his own subculture.
Of course,the to
to the new prisonsituation,
thiefmustdeal withtheconvictfrom oneapply
or the otherof the deviantsubtimeto time,and whenhe does so he culturesis
likelyto supplythem.On
of thefactthathe
adjuststo thereality
is imprisoned.
Choosingto followpris28See Donald R. Cressey,"Foreword,"
on definitions
usuallymeanspayingfor to Clemmer,
op. cit.,pp. vii-x.
or in a resome servicein cigarettes
29"The Governmental
Processand Inturnedservice;thisis thecostof doing formalSocialControl,"op. cit.,p. 154.
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the one hand, the convictsubcultureis
much more apparent than the thief
subculture;its roles are readilyvisible
to any new arrival,and its definitions
are readilyavailable to one who wants
to "get along" and "make it" in a
prison. Moreover, the inmate leaders
oriented to the convict subcultureare
anxious to get new followerswho will
recognize the existingstatushierarchy
in the prison. Thieves, on the other
hand, tend to be snobs. Their statusin
prison is determinedin part by outside
criteria,as well as by prison conduct,
and it is thereforedifficult
fora prisoner,actingas a prisoner,to achieve these
criteria.At a minimum,the newcomer
can fall under the influence of the
thiefsubcultureonly if he has intimate
association over a period of time with
some of its memberswho are able and
willing to impart some of its subtle
behavior patternsto him.
Our classificationof some inmatesas
oriented to legitimatesubculturesimplies that many inmates entering a
prison do not findeitherset of definitions acceptable to them. Like thieves,
thesemen are not necessarily"stripped"
of outside statuses,and they do not
play the prison game. They bring a
set of values with them when they
come to prison,and theydo not leave
these values at the gate. They are people such as a man who, on a drunken
Saturdaynight,ran over a pedestrian
and was sent to the prison for manslaughter,a middle class clerkwho was
caught embezzling his firm'smoney,
and a young soldier who stole a car in
orderto get back froma leave. Unlike
thieves, these inmates bring to the
prison both anti-criminaland antiprisoner attitudes. Although it is
known that most of them participate
at a minimum in primarygroup relations with either thieves or convicts,
their relationships with each other
have not been studied. Further,criminologists have ignored the possible
effectsthe "do rights" have on the
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total systemof "inmateculture."It
seemsa worthy
thatthieves,
hypothesis
convictsand do rightsall bringcertain values and behaviorpatternsto
prisonwiththem,and thattotal"inmateculture"
an adjustment
represents
or accommodation
of thesethreesystemswithinthe official
administrative
systemof deprivationand control.30
It is significant
in thisconnection
that
Wheelerhas not foundin Norwegian
prisonsthe normativeorderand cohesivebondsamonginmatesthatcharacterizemanyAmericanprisons.He
observesthathisdatasuggest"thatthe
currentfunctionalinterpretations
of
the inmatesystemin Americaninstitutionsare not adequate,"and that
of Norwegiansociety
"generalfeatures
are imported
intotheprisonand operate largelyto offset
toanytendencies
ward the formation
of a solidaryinmategroup.....,1
BEHAVIOR AFTER RELEASE

If our crude typologyis valid, it
shouldbe of some use forpredicting
the behaviorof prisonerswhen they
are released.However,it is important
to note thatin any givenprisonthe
two deviantsubcultures
are not necessarilyas sharplyseparatedas our previousdiscussionhas implied.Most inmatesare undertheinfluence
of both
subcultures.
Withoutrealizingit, inmates who have servedlong prison
30 "But if latent culture can restrictthe
possibilities for the proliferationof the
manifestculture,the opposite is also true.
Manifest culture can restrictthe operation
of latent culture. The problems facing
group members may be so pressing that,
given the social contextin which the group
operates, the range of solutions that will
be effective
may be so limitedas not to allow for influence of variations resulting
fromculturesassociated with other identities." Becker and Geer, op. cit., pp. 308309.
31 Stanton Wheeler, "Inmate Culture in
Prisons,"Mimeographedreportof the Laboratory of Social Relations, Harvard University,1962, pp. 18, 20, 21.
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termsare likelyto move towardthe side,and even whentheyare on the
or bal- outsidetheycontinueto use convicts
middle,towarda compromise
ance betweenthe directivescoming as a reference
group.This sometimes
fromthe two sources.A memberof meansthattherewill be a wild spree
theconvictsubculture
maycometo see of crimeand dissipationwhichtakes
of theconvictsubculture
thatthievesare therealmenwiththe themembers
back to the prison.Members
prestige;a memberof the thiefsub- directly
to whomprison
cultureor evena do rightmaylose his of thethiefsubculture,
a pitfallin outsidelife,
abilityto sustainhis statusneeds by liferepresented
rate.
seem alsoshouldhavea highrecidivism
outside criteria.Criminologists
in keepingthe However, the thief sometimes"reto have had difficulty
two kindsof influenceseparate,and forms"and triesto succeedin some
conwe cannotexpectall inmatesto be lifewithinthelaw.Suchbehavior,
more astutethan the criminologists.traryto popularnotions,is quite acof thethief
The factthattimehas a blendingef- ceptableto othermembers
in the two subculture,
so long as the new job
fect on the participants
deviantsubcultures
suggeststhat the and positionare not "anti-criminal"
tend to blend and do not involveregular,routine,
themselves
subcultures
in someprisons.We haveal- "slavelabor."Suckerswork,buta man
together
"skimsit offthetop"
readynotedthatthe thiefsubculture who,likea thief,
for is not a sucker.At any rate,the fact
existsin someinstitutions
scarcely
to a greaterextentthan
juveniles.It is probablealso that in thatconvicts,
armystockadesand in concentrationthieves,tendto evaluatethingsfrom
is almostnon- the perspective
of the prisonand to
campsthis subculture
con- lookupondischarge
as a shortvacation
existent.In places of short-term
suchas cityand countyjails, fromprison life suggeststhat their
finement,
for recidivism
is dominant,
theconvictsubculture
rateshouldbe higherthan
the thief subcultureinvolves status thatof thieves.
that are not readilyobdistinctions
servablein a shortperiodof confine- Althoughthedatacollectedby Garin prisons rityprovideonlya crudetestof these
ment.At theotherextreme,
theydo supportthem.Garwith
whereonly prisoners
long sen- predictions,
tences are confined,the distinctionsritydeterminedthe recidivismrates
are likely and the tendenciesfortheseratesto
betweenthetwosubcultures
to be blurred.Probablythe two sub- increaseor decreasewith increasing
culturesexistin theirpurestformsin lengthof prisonterms,for each of
inmatetypes.Unfortunately,
institutions
holdinginmatesin their Schrag's
this
typologydoes not clearlymake
withvaryingsentencesfora
twenties,
betweenthe two subthe
distinction
Such
offenses.
criminal
of
invariety
cultures,
probably because of the
of course,are the "typical"
stitutions,
notedabove.Schrag's
blending
process
States.
the
United
prisonsof
"rightguys"or "antisocialoffenders,"
in any thus,mightincludebothmenwhoperDespite these differences,
in termsof
to
men
oriented
the
legitimate ceive role requirements
prison
shouldhave a low recidi- the normsof the convictsubculture,
subcultures
vismrate,whilethehighestrecidivism and men who perceivethoserequirerate shouldbe foundamongpartici- mentsin termsof the normsof the
The thiefsubculture.
neitherhis
Similarly,
pants in the convictsubculture.
hardcoremembersof thissubculture "conpolitician"("pseudosocialoffendare being trained in manipulation,er") norhis "outlaw"("asocialoflendduplicityand exploitation,they are er") seemto be whatwe wouldcharmemberof
not suretheycan makeit on theout- acterizeas the ideal-type
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withtimeserved.
For example,it systematically
theconvictsubculture.
is saidthatrelatively
fewof theformer Notingthattheoriginsof thethief
and the convictsubculture
have juvenilerecords,that onset of subculture
oftenoccursaftera posi- are both externalto a prisonshould
criminality
the
tionof respectability
has alreadybeen changeour expectations
regarding
and possiblereformative
of thatpriseffect
attainedin theciviliancommunity,
rec- on. The recidivismrates of neither
thateducationaland occupational
nordo rightsarelikeordsare farsuperiorto thoseof "right thieves,
convicts,
affected
characterto
outlaws
are
be
Further,
ly
significantly
by inguys."
in any traditionalprison.
ized as menwhohavebeen frequentlycarceration
around Thisis notto saythattheprogram
ofa
rearedin institutions
or shifted
milieu"like
in foster
homes;buttheyalso arechar- prisonwitha "therapeutic
acterizedas "undisciplinedtrouble- theone theWisconsinStateReformamakes,"andthisdoesnotseemto char- toryis seeking,or of a prisonlike
in which
acterizethemen who seekhighstatus someof thosein California,
in prisonsbyratherpeacefulmeansof groupcounselingis beingused in an
to changeorganizational
strucmanipulationand exploitation.In attempt
short,ourideal-type
"thief"appearsto ture, will not eventuallyaffectthe
ratesof themembers
includeonly some of Schrag's"right recidivism
of one
guys";the ideal-type"convict"seems or another,or all three,of the cateto the
to includesome of his "rightguys," gories.However,in reference
and all ordinary
some of his "con politicians,"
cutodially-oriented
prisonthe
of his "outlaws." Schrag's "square thiefsayshe can do his time"standing
to our "legitimate on his head,"and it appearsthathe is
Johns"correspond
able to do the time"standingon his
subcultures"
category.
imGarrityfound that a group of head"-except for long-termers,
a
little
had
low
violahas
effect
on
the
thief
parole
prisonment
"squareJohns"
the
tion rate and thatthisrate remained one way or the other.Similarly,
low no matterhow much time was routineofanyparticular
custodialprisreserved.The "rightguys"had a high on is notlikelyto have significant
on membersof the
violationratethatdecreasedmarkedly formative
effects
as time in prisonincreased.In Gar- convictsubculture-theywill return
theyhave
rity'swords,this was because "con- to prisonbecause,in effect,
home
And
tinuedincarceration
sever
found
a
there.
menorito
the
[served]
withthecriminalsub- ented to legitimatesubcultureswill
his connections
cultureand thusto increasetheprob- maintainlow recidivism
rateseven if
The rates theyneverexperienceimprisonment.
abilityofsuccessful
parole."32
forthe "outlaw"were veryhigh and Garrityhas shownthatit is not corremainedhigh as timein prisonin- rectto conclude,as reformers
have so
creased.Only the rates of the "con oftendone,thatprisonsare thebreedpolitician"did not meetour expecta- ing groundof crime.It probablyis
tions-the rateswerelow if the sen- nottrueeitherthatanyparticular
pristenceswererathershortbut increased on is the breedinggroundof an inmateculturethatsignificantly
increases
32 Op. cit., p. 377.
recidivism
rates.
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